
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a scientist, immunology. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for scientist, immunology

Responsible for assisting in the review, assessment, planning and execution of
activities relevant to our GI/immunology drug discovery project portfolio
Responsible for the co-leadership of drug discovery efforts, associated pre-
clinical de-risking of GI/immunology opportunities, including assisting the
clinical development team in providing IND-enabling data
Provide documented review and input to the department head/research
leadership team on new therapeutic opportunities, competitive intelligence
on GI/immunology programs and participates in collaborations with partners
regarding disease area activities
Coordinate various activities with external commercial vendors RNASeq,
autoantibody profiling
Proven ability to effectively plan and organize work activities to meet
schedules and deadlines
Excellent record keeping in electronic laboratory notebooks according to
company policy and legal requirements
Able to provide timely report of results to project team per request
Participate effectively as a member of a “team” within own laboratory and
project team
Promote the exchange of ideas, information and feedback
Provide technical support to colleagues in own area of expertise when
necessary
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The individual must have a strong understanding and motivation to link
various immunological pathways and their relevance to disease pathogenesis
Strong analytical and problem-solving skills with proven track record of high
research accountability and productivity both independently with minimal
supervision and within a team setting in a matrix environment
Appropriate level of understanding of applicable regulations impacting
industry R&D
Effective communication is essential and includes presentations to effectively
convey scientific concepts and data among research scientists, management
teams within internal working groups/project teams, external academic and
industrial organizations, review committees, and conferences
Experience in handling and isolation of primary human immune cells using
sterile technique
Experience in protein characterization, Western blot


